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6 December 2017 
 
 
Greater Sydney Commission 
PO Box 257 
NORTH PARRAMATTA   NSW   2124 
 
 
 
Dear Commission; 
 
Re: Draft Greater Sydney Region Plan and revised draft North District Plan 
 
I am writing in response to public exhibition of the Greater Sydney Commission’s draft Greater Sydney 
Region Plan and revised draft North District Plan during October -December 2017.  
 
Mosman is well-placed to provide comment on the draft plans, being one of the local government areas 
within the North District, and having been involved in discussions with the Commission and other North 
District councils over the past few years regarding planning for the district’s forecast population growth 
and change.  
 
The draft plans were the subject of a report to Council on 5 December 2017, where it was resolved that 
this submission be endorsed and forwarded to the Commission.  
 
 
Infrastructure 
 
Revised draft North District Plan Planning Priority:  
N1: Planning for a city supported by infrastructure 
 
Draft Greater Sydney Region Plan Objectives:  
Objective 1: Infrastructure supports the three cities;  
Objective 2: Infrastructure aligns with forecast growth – growth infrastructure compact;  
Objective 3: Infrastructure adapts to meet future needs;  
Objective 4: Infrastructure use is optimized 
 
Comment: 
A focus of the draft plans is to integrate land use and public transport to enable people to have 30-
minute public transport access to one of three cities and to services in their nearest strategic centre, 
seven days a week. Committed transport initiatives (of NSW Transport’s related draft plans) affecting 
Mosman include the B-Line bus rapid transit corridor along Spit/Military Roads, and Western Harbour 
Tunnel and Beaches Link (subject to a final business case) which although outside the boundaries of 
Mosman would direct considerable road traffic away from Spit/Military Roads.  
 
A submission to NSW Transport regarding the draft Future Transport 2056 Strategy and draft Greater 
Sydney Services and Infrastructure Plan is attached for your information.  
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Housing 
 
Revised draft North District Plan Planning Priority:  
N5: Providing housing supply, choice and affordability with access to jobs and services 
 
Draft Greater Sydney Region Plan Objectives:  
Objective 10: Greater housing supply;  
Objective 11: Housing is more diverse and affordable 
 
Comment: 
Mosman's five-year (2016-2021) housing supply target is 300 dwellings. Research into capacity within 
the business zones and the medium density residential zone within Mosman for additional housing has 
confirmed that there is sufficient capacity under Mosman Local Environmental Plan 2012 for the 
Commission's proposed five-year housing target for Mosman to be met. Council notes that the 
Commission will work with Council to develop 6-10-year housing targets.  
 
However, Council raises concerns regarding the current level of traffic congestion within Mosman, and 
the impact that increased housing supply in Mosman (and neighbouring areas) will have on the road 
network. This concern was raised in Council’s submission to the Commission on the earlier exhibited 
draft plans dated 30 March 2017. 
 
Further, there is evident conflict between what the Commission is trying to achieve, and the NSW 
planning system, in regards to an overreliance on planning proposals to address planning issues and 
affect change. Local housing strategies and LEP amendments – prepared by councils based on sound 
strategic planning in response to obligations under the Commission’s district plans -  may be overridden 
by a proponent-initiated planning proposal seeking to further change the zoning and controls applicable 
to land beyond that identified in strategic planning for an area. The cumulative impact of such ad hoc 
changes can be detrimental, and is contrary to good planning practice.  
 
The Affordable Rental Housing Target (5-10 per cent of new residential floor space, set aside for very 
low to low-income households) is a good initiative however this may only have a limited impact on the 
size of the affordable rental housing sector. This is an issue for a whole of government approach rather 
than considering the issue as a planning problem that would be rectified by increased housing supply. 
 
 
Centres 
 
Revised draft North District Plan Planning Priority:  
N6: Creating and renewing great places and local centres, and respecting the District’s heritage 
 
Draft Greater Sydney Region Plan Objectives:  
Objective 12: Great places that bring people together;  
Objective 13: Environmental heritage is conserved and enhanced 
 
Comment: 
It is noted that the Commission has revised its hierarchy of centres, and now identifies only three –
metropolitan city centres; strategic centres; and local centres – with only one, Spit Junction local centre, 
identified within Mosman. It is further noted that these centres, particularly those subject to investment 
in transport, are a focus for growth and change. Spit Junction has long been a focus of Mosman's 
residential development strategy for housing supply given its location on the ridgeline along Spit/Military 
Roads and within the State's strategic bus corridor. Comments relating to housing capacity and traffic 
congestion above apply to planning within Spit Junction 
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Environment/Sustainability 
 
Revised draft North District Plan Planning Priority:  
N15: Protecting and improving the health and enjoyment of Sydney Harbour, and the District’s 
waterways 
N16: Protecting and enhancing bushland and biodiversity 
N17: Protecting and enhancing scenic and cultural landscapes 
N19: Increasing urban tree canopy cover and delivering Green Grid connections 
 
Draft Greater Sydney Region Plan Objectives:  
Objective 25: The coast and waterways are protected and healthier  
Objective 27: Biodiversity is protected, urban bushland and remnant vegetation is enhanced  
Objective 28: Scenic and cultural landscapes are protected 
Objective 30: Urban tree canopy cover is increased; 
Objective 32: The Green Grid links parks, open spaces, bushland and walking and cycling paths 
 
Comment: 
The importance of improving sustainability within Greater Sydney, and the Commission’s objectives - 
such as to protect and manage bushland, waterways and other natural systems; to increase tree 
canopy coverage to cool the urban environment; to deliver 'green grid' connections; to promote efficient 
use and re-use of energy, water and waste; and to build resilience – are echoed in Council’s existing 
plans and policies.  
 
The Commission’s recognition of the importance of Sydney Harbour, and protecting and enhancing 
scenic and cultural landscapes, is also supported. I note in the revised draft North District Plan, that you 
write in relation to Sydney Harbour that it is one of Sydney Harbour’s most valuable assets and “it is 
part of what makes Sydney one of the most attractive and recognisable cities in the world.” As you are 
aware, Council has had for many decades, and continues to have, a Scenic Protection Area covering 
the valued, tree-lined harbor foreshore slopes to Sydney and Middle Harbours, and applies a fine-
grained assessment of planning controls to any proposed development on such land. 
 
However, there is evident conflict between what the Commission is trying to achieve and some State 
policies. For example, some current policy direction of the NSW Department of Environment and 
Planning, such as extending complying development types, have the potential to undermine the 
Commission's priorities such as the green grid and extending the urban tree canopy, and protecting and 
enhancing scenic and cultural landscapes. 
 
Your recognition of the importance of Sydney Harbour (N15) and scenic and cultural landscapes (N17) 
provides statutory weight to the importance of areas like the Mosman Scenic Protection Area and will 
play a significant role in our continuing efforts to permanently protect this area from inappropriate 
development.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to consider the draft plans and provide feedback. I look forward to 
continuing to work with the Commission on planning for the District. Please contact Kelly Lynch, Senior 
Strategic Planner, on   or  should you require further 
information.  
 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
Craig Covich 
DIRECTOR ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING 
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ATTACHMENT – NSW Transport submission  
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